
WEEK OF JULY 5th

ELEMENTARY
NEXTGENDIGITAL

Bible Story: Grace is a Gift • Ephesians 2:8-9
Bottom Line: Jesus is a gift for everyone.
Memory Verse: “For it is by grace you have been 
saved, through faith-and this is not from yourselves, 
it is the gift of God.” Ephesians 2:8

FOR STARTERS: GUESS THE RIDDLE
What You Need: No Supplies Needed
What You Do: Try to guess the following riddle – 
I will give you one clue at a time, and you can 
guess the answer after each clue. See how few 
clues it takes!
Clues:
- I can be large, or I can be small.
- I can cost a lot or nothing at all.
- I can be given and taken at the same time.
- People smile when they see me.
- Everyone likes me.
- I often hide under paper.
- Some jump up and down when they see me.
- I show up at special occasions.
The answer: “A Gift”
What You Say: We love gifts. Sometimes a gift is 
given to us to say, ‘Thank you,’ when we’ve been 
kind to some-one or as a reward for doing a good 
job. Those are gifts that we earn. Sometimes we get 
a gift when it is a special occasion, and sometimes 
gifts are given for no particular reason. Today we are 
going to hear about the most amazing gift imagin-
able – and we’ll find out who gets this gift!

WRAP UP THE GIFT
What You Need: Blindfold, any kind of paper that 
can be used to wrap a gift, tape, small box or “gift” 
type item.
What You Do: You are going to wrap this present 
using this paper and this tape – oh, and you’ll be 
wearing this blindfold. Oh, and I’ll be timing you.
- As soon as they finish, stop the time.
- Ask: If you had to score your gift “presentation” on 
a scale of 1-100, what number would you give it?
What You Say: We love getting gifts, no matter how 
they are wrapped! God’s gift was presented without 
any fancy wrapping but His was the best gift, the 
gift of salvation through Jesus Christ!”

God Time Pages: These pages feature activities to 
do during the week that reinforce the story.

MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY: Visual Verse
What You Need: “Visual Verse” page, scissors
What You Do: Print and cut out the visual verse 
and then set them out on the table.
- Our memory verse is Ephesians 2:8. “For it is by 
grace you have been saved, through faith-and this 
is not from yourselves, it is the gift of God.”
- Put the pictures in verse order, and then say the 
verse again.

TANGRAM
What You Need: “Tangram Puzzle”, “Tangram 
puzzle ideas”, scissors
What You Do: Print and cut out the tangram puzzle 
pieces.
- Read the different points on each puzzle piece.
- Ask: Do you agree with all of these statements?
- Which one of these is hardest for you to believe? 
Why?
- Let’s create some different objects with our puzzle 
pieces. (using either the puzzle ideas page or their 
own creations).
- Each of your tangram creations is special – just 
because you made it!
- And you are special to God – just because He 
made you!
What You Say: Each of these statements comes 
from some-thing God promises us in the Bible. God 
loves all people with an amazing love, and that is 
why He gave us the wonderful gift of Jesus!

BEST GIFTS
What You Need: No supplies needed
What You Do: Ask questions about giving 
and receiving gifts.
- What is the best gift you’ve ever given?
- What is the best you’ve ever received?
- What was is about that gift that made it the best?
- How do you choose which gift to give someone?
Some of our most special gifts have been things 
that we really loved or needed. God knows exactly 
what we need the most, so He gives us the best 
gifts of all—His love, and eternal life!

PRAYER: “Dear God, thank You that Jesus is a 
gift for every-one. Help us remember that You love 
each of us every day even when we don’t deserve 
it. Help us to love You with all of our heart. 
In Jesus’ name, Amen.”
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